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RUSH OF RECRUITS 
TO ARMORY DEPOT The General Assembly

By Dr. Quilt

-- II)

Jule and Jay J. Allen Present\V

One Hundred and Eight Men 
Offer for C.E.F. and 

Flying Corps.

! SOME FROM BERMUDA

Montreal, June 13.—The assembly noted 
the death of Rev. James Denny, D.D., 
Olaagow, United Free College. A warm 
tribute was paid to him aa a noted schol
ar and church leader.

WBSSL-W,
The Judicial committee wrestled with 

the rival congregations of Weeton. The 
Cross Street people, who were denied 
recognition by the Toronto Presbytery, 
are appealing to the assembly. Two re
ports were presented, the majority re
versing and granting the appeal. The 
Judgment of the local presbytery, Dr, O. 
B. Wilson refused to acquiesce In, and 
the debate went forward. He said that 
every deputation of the 'Toronto Presby
tery had declared against permitting two 
organizations In that town. For the as
sembly to override this would suggest 
that all these efforts of the lower court 
were puerile. To set two small congrega
tions going would be to say. ‘‘Now, fight 
it out, and St WIN be the survival of the 
fittest." L. Fraser replied on behalf of 
the Cross Street Church. He said that 
the majority of the congregation-bad been 
dominated by a clique. They broke jup 
the old church, and are now quarreling 
among themeelvee. The people who built 
the church bought it beck, virtually pay
ing for It twice. Weston was a town 
with bright prospects, as there was not a 
vacant house at present. Hielr pastor. 
Rev. Mr. McKay, bad served them well, 
and there was no reason to throw him 

The vote being taken, the appeal 
congregation was 

Mr. McKay will 
minister of the 

All the parties

â- -

WML- BAP.• • • /i>''
The report of the aged and Infirm min

istère’ fund was presented by J. K. Mac
donald. He mentioned the interesting 
fact that a special canvass to bring the 
endowment to half a million dollars had 
been Intercepted by the war, but It will 
be resumed when It is over. He was cor
dially thanked for Ms services, and the 

standing vote. In re- 
that he was SO years 

Of age, having been 30 gears convenor. 
He urged business men to dq active 
church work as a safety valve from strain
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Also Biggest Party Yet to 
Arrive From New York 

j Mission.
assembly gave a 
-plying, he stated

I
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Latest Official British War FilmVolunteers for active military ser
vice offered In Toronto 10» strong yes
terday. The total was an Increase of 
30 as compared with the preceding 
day. Fifty-three of yesterday’s re
cruits were attested and attached to 
units, 83 of them signing on with vari
ous branches of the Canadian expedi
tionary force and 21 with the Royal 
Flying Corps. Sixteen of the volun
teers were rejected, and 30 ,found lit 
for service, but not attached to unite 
at present.

The total- number of men dealt with 
yesterday at the Toronto mobilization 

. centre depot at the armories was part
ly accounted for by the arrival of It 
recruits from New York City and 12 
from Bermuda. Those from New
York were all British subjects who
had enrolled for service with the C. 
E. F. at the office of the British war 
mission. Three of them joined the 
Signalers, one the C. E. F. company 
of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, and two 
the Royal Flying Corps. The others 
have not yet been attached,

Bermuda Volunteers, 
twelve volunteers from

came to Toronto to

• • •
To show how eminently fair the assem

bly Is trying to be, the new members of 
the committee on co-operation were ap
pointed by the same members wno 
brought in the unanimous finding. Dr. 
Moore, secretary of social service in the 
Methodist Church, was in the house con
ferring with Dr. J. G. Shearer. Dr. R. 
Campbell, a well-known anti-unionist, 
protested against tile report of an iliter- 
view in an evening paper. He was made 
to say that the unanimity of the assem
bly to postpone further action practically 
meant that the 
come up a#Ain.
Mm, he said, were a most erroneous 
statement. The view he expressed was 
that he was very pleased with the har-
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of the Cross Street 
granted; that is, Rev. 
be Inducted as regular 
Toronto Presbytery.
agree.

mquestion might never 
Such views attributed to

-I1

MCANADIANS REPEL CROSS ST. CHURCH 
ASSAULTS OF FOE TO BE RECOGNIZED

-
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Trouble Between Weston and 
Toronto Presbytery Adjust

ed by General Assembly.

(Continued from Pago 1).

iwho took part in the great events of 
June, ISIS. The Canadians then had 
endured the enemy's concentrated lire 
from commanding positions. “Now the 
Germans suffer greater losses daily 
from Canadian guns, that are" posted 
on even more advantageous ground 
than the enemy then occupied.
• When the reader is told there is 
nothing but artillery activity on the 
front, does he remember that in the 
long run the guns cause more loss and 
more seriously lower the morale of the 
enemy than rifles or bombs? 
well - placed 
the artillery 
winning the war. The German, artil
lery Is no longer a match for the guns 
available for use by the allies on the 
western front—reinforced tho. as the 
enemy Is ‘believed .to have been, by 
many heavy gunk from thé Russian 
and Rumanian fronts. Instructions to 
the enemy gunners to use their ammu
nition sparingly are also Increasingly 
frequent. This Is Indisputable evi
dence of the enemy’s stress.

Behind our front, in rest billets, 
young Canada Is having a great time

mThe"
Bermuda
Join the C. E. F, because they had 
heard of the many advantages ac
corded to recruits In the Canadian 
army. Eleven joined the Flying Corps. 
They brought with them letters of 
Introduction from Gen. Sir James Will- 
cocks, governor of Bermuda. He was 
In charge of one of the brigades which 
held the line when the Germans tried 
to break thru to Calais.

Men enlisting from Bermuda have 
to pay their own traveling expenses. 
The Canada Steamship Lines aided 
these men, 
transportât! 
muds.

Infantry units led the day's recruit
ing of Toronto men by securing nine 
out of the 32 men attested. Four of 
these went to the University of To
ronto Overseas Company, three to the 
Grenadiers C. E. F. Company, and one 
each to the 109th Regiment and 48th 
Highlanders. Cavalry units also did 
well, the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
signing up five and the Royal Can
adian Dragoons two. Other units ob
tained recruits as follows: Signal Co.. 
4 ; Army Medical Corps, 3 ; Divisional 
Cyclists, 2; No. 2 Special Service Co.. 
No. 2 and Np. 7 Forestry Drafts, C. A. 
S. C.,' Water Transport and No. 14 R. 
R. Co., each one.

Montreal, June 13.—Trouble between 
the Cross Street Presbyterian Chufch, 
Weston, Ont., and the Toronto presby
tery, which has given much cause for 
serious thought not only to these two 
bodies for some time past, but to the 
judicial committee of the general as
sembly this week, wee aired at con
siderable length at tonight’s session of 
the assembly. The Judicial committee, 
after having spent three sessions in 
threshing out the matter, presented, a 
majority and a minority report to the 
assembly tonight, the majority report 
being in favor of recognizing the Crose 
Street Church and upholding He ap
peal from the decision of the Toronto 
presbytery not'to permit It to be 
ganized. This was adopted, by the as
sembly, not, however, until Rev. Dr. 

with a fine equipment in sporting ma-ljjl’ *°r the presbytery of
iterial supplied by friends at borne.T'”rontc’' had pointed out that there 
Baseball and soccer football are the were not enough members tti support 
prime favorite» in the line of sport, a "econ“ Presbyterian church in the 
with cricket rather a poor third. Be- Village of Weston, to wit, the Cross 
sides cinemas, there are also crowd- Street Church, and Mr. Lome Fraser 
ed horse shows which give both offi- of Weeton, speaking for the Cross 
oers and men à chance of proving i Street Church, had stated that it would 
their skill and horsemanship. One of the remain a separate organization as it 
finest horsemen in the corps had a had done for three years whether «h. 
nasty fall the other day while rid- assembly granted It recognition or not 
lng, but he Is now recovering rapidly. The majority report acquitted the To'

fnn£j?fe,byt?J2r °f Judlclal unfairness 
In dealing with the question, as Had
Pr«htSSï®!,'r^re*îfUn,t*r’ the Other 
Presbyterian Church in Weeton, has
n"gh”nUti deflClt’ 80 11 wae stated to- 

nJ«hetomo”owy Wm C°nclUde lte buel-
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machine guns rival
as a means of

v 5

'ISlFhowever, by providing free 
oh to New York from Ber- ; ..

X
L*:t Australian Patrol Passing Through Wrecked Bapaume If. *

or-

Have you seen the latest war picture issued 
by the British Government recording the vie 
tories of this Spring, the fall of Bapaume and 
the trail of the German retreat?
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Almost at Strength.

Only a few more recruits art needed 
to complete the overseas draft of the 
Divisional Cyclists now mobilizing. At 
an open-air rally held yesterday the 

. Cyclists secured two recruits. »
In a spirited game of soccer played 

last night by the C, A. M. C. men at 
the Base Hospital with the C. E. F. 
Company of the 48th Highlanders a 
soore of one goal by each team wee 
put up. Ldnce-Corp. Rice, C, A. M 
C., was referee.

tie
Shat it b«

«
Hon token

Mm may
MX TM$LT.-COL. 8C0TT L. O. L,

pie regular monthly meeting of the 
Lieut.-Col. Scott L. O. L„ No. 241#, 
was held with a large attendance. The 
lodge reported satisfactory progress, 11 
new members having been Initiated 
during the past few months. Letter# 
were read from members at tthe front 
and the lodge was Informed that one 
member had been badly wounded. The 
honor roll shows over one-third of the 
members now on active service. It 
was decided that the lodge shall enter 
the contest tor the shield given by 
the district lodge for league work.

CHARGED WITH POWER THEFT.

On a charge of stealing electricity 
from the Toronto Electric Company 
Gabriel Kling, 161 Huron street, was 
taken Into custody by Detective Mul- 
.holland last night. It is alleged that 
Jvling, whose meter was removed some 
time ago, connected the company’s 
wires with those in his home, and 
thus secured the power for lighting 
purposes.

THE WEDDING MONTH 18.STILL ► •StockPresented by Jule and Ja 
butors in Canady of “B 
“The Battle of the Somme, 
war films issued to date.

ay J. Allen, distri- 
ritain Prepared,” 

” and allBritish*

Artillery, infantry, airplanes, cavalry, tanks, 
trenches, transport—the huge war machine 
of the British Empire in the heat of action, 
and the glory of victory.

Under the Auspices of The Toronto World
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And even today to some of the bene, 

diets - to-be the 
matter of 
dress has Its 
pie jd ties.
Score’»

Ska
M*

correct 
per- 

One of 
correct 

dress charts would 
n«lp any man out, 
but ae most cere
monies are 
formed before 6 

\ " dock these days 
it is. quite in order

mention of our morni™^*,,*1*’^

S1»? jgg

the ushers and the inWtdfcrlerm, S’ 
S~re & Son. LimtiedXT^treS

government is asked
TO HELP COAL jSUPPLY

Kitchener’s Board of Trlde Starts 
Campaign to Ensure Action of 

Authorities.
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WAR SUMMARY i

Today, AH Day -
TheVIEWED 7

FTER falling to a moderate total, the losses of British shipTtiikfrom 
mines and torpedoes have Jumped up nearly fifty per cent. inXthe

i Pa*T ^e6k’ 80 far a* large vessels are concerned. Whereas the sub- 
; marines destroyed 15 ships of over 1600 tone burthen the week before last : th6lr ,t0U t0 21 of thl8 lai*e craft last w^k “eluding
ever, one held over from a former week. While three lesser vessel# sank
Th^ tbv ham*6 CaUe,e durl?g the week before last, ten went down last week 
The U-boats also destroyed six fishing • vessel# w
6689*fta1conJld«rohi«tl| arrlVele at Unlted Kingdom ports last week totaled
unsuccessfully attacked ^esseuTindudlng* JveiHn St wTeekse“emy

woe^haveXome tt hae also agread that th« bulk of «^British
°®e have come from the wrong conception of naval oollcv that ha# <*v.2«a8ire though?1» lty 1,nCeK1904i. Th08e w*‘> S^Sh5h2LS?Jf lLZ 
ffalrs thought wrongly about the principles of naval war. They adopted

trenrivf'n, rliCy fer the greate8t navy in the world. InMead of a SÎ 
a nevl ?= ? cy', They obscured the Issue that the principal function of 
K Bnenek out and destroy the navy oflhe enemy. In conrequêncé 
broki^iiri iLPn IH ™actad on the naval architecture. So when the war
German naval baTeg Betorothe”0 cla88ee.of 8b,P8 capable of attacking the 
cussed the creation nf a “T1 engineers and architects had dls-
the German hartors Ind ! t “f shell-proof-fleet, capable of standing off 
armies are keeoinv ih« r ^ccptns them undeÿ siege as the Anglo-French 
this the British ®erman armV under siege on land. Instead of doing
eay. had developed tornaVyUaYardeflnPsl11Cy °d "T* thlflklttg- the crlfic!
The large ships have now to nPt a8 an offensive weapon.

. the seas. Lord Fisher also hJ" ^ harbor while the small craft 
V^lve weapon, as seen in ttfuse bv°Ce^anv8Ub™arVle- an essentially defen

ce seas. After the British had d^nnld hï la£ge craft have dult It Is «aid, stole the British Xns and fl P Vhe ®ub“arlne, the Germans, 
of submarines. P 08 and from them they built their own fleet

yesterday, 1nfllct«dbover15,0?cMualtièsI>onÛmenVwomenea8d * htid°f London 

Injured number 437, and the killed 97 tuZVI' n m u . d chlldren. The Sage the unbidden Visitor, and “sp^ed^ **”**« roee to «n-
known. The total casualties sustatn!d7„ iM. r,b6r ae yet not exactly
It as amons_the_m^7murderous yet perpetrated on EngU^at 48 t0 Stamp

day. Si ^îtf/'SmpS SÛT 'u ^
any further operations will belong to a new letton The 
report from headquarters last night, gives the total British h offl,clal 
the morning of June 7. a. 7,342 prisoners, 47 guns 242 îSeh?nP.UreB 8lnce
«° trench mortars The British aircraft yesterday' furnlAed ïhe^hlef^c F,NED F0R SELLING FOOD
tlon. They engaged and destroyed three German machines and I --------
down two others out of control. The Canadians held fast to t*nt "^«"charged with eelling ice cream 
positions astride the Souohez River, under a German counterattack ^ bo^

The French army is continuing its artillery preparation against Ger- Sed^S^hlweVIr.*1 The*Vam*0^^* 
mao organizations of defence and roads of communication. This prepare- who ** amPjoyed by the police^ was 
tlon has lasted for a considerable period of time, but no Indications have r?2pon,lble *or the appearance of six 
escaped the French censor as to where the next great French blow will fall, iï^co^rt

THE DAY’S EVENTS RE
X -h D\Af 115c •»i

\ porch

MVI
)

rr mweek. ■/ANY SEAT •>

wI#

COL_P.*eaet*r threatens Ontario" is tu»
Kitchener^Bo^of^Tradl'whl hV the 
bodies a re.Xton pwed^by1' JEl
equipmeitit^81-^ *° 0,6 pre88nt railway

mendatlons of the roy^

ada under the direction of the Do 
minion Railway Board. *
„t]\ ^mpalgn to secure the action of 
other bodies along similar lines 
been commenced by the board.

BOY’S DEAfH ACCIDENTAL

I «I

of Physical Training and Bayonet midnight Tuesday getting the multt- 
Klghting, have been attached to the farious details straightened out.
C. D. F. Training Depot to lick the Col. Hoare, of the Royal Flying 

Jnto shape. Their duties will Corps, after whom the aviation camp 
not be confined to the specialities here Is named, Is here for a short visitss •*
undertake the training of the men In 

c i j o it all branche» of military knowledge,seeded rortiona, However, this unit tonight got their first taste
of camp duties, when they furnished an 
officer, a sergeant, a corporal, a lance- 
corporal and 25 private» for the lnly- 

jing picket, which, after Inspection at 
headquarters, la held In their own Unes 
subject to the call of the provOet- 

Camp Borden, June 13.—Straw hate marshal if emergency arise. They will 
and shirt sleeves have been In vogue continue to supply this duty each night 
here for some time but quite unoffi- for the Present, and when their trtln- 
clally. Today, however, official sane- J,1!?,Jf nn**?*Utey wlU be
tlon was given to the garb by bead-j T ™ X „
ouartèr. Until "____. ..... I A round dozen delinquent» hwve beenquarters. Until further orders drill struck off as Illegally absent, and may
order for all troops at Camp Borden be prosecuted ae deserters. The dates 
will consist dt service shirt and trou--of thalr decisions to eschew the path 
sere,' puttees and strew hate, belts and £?f,*k>1J7 ***• 7; J,*18'
bayonets. Officers - will conform to Wm. Pritchard, Can. Engineers;’ 
the drill order of their untie. H. T. Rainville, J. Déroché. Omer Gou-

More or less of a sandstorm swept Ie*. andB. Beal, of the 227th Bat-
over the camp this afternoon accom- i J- Fleming,, . ..__. " _ ‘ VVUI“ ;266th Battalion; Pte. Frank Notaro.panlêd by intDnie he&t. Those who1109th Draft* Ptes Qeo Lourr f wn

X’efor^dUt' 0*0’ McCann0n:
-then. Large areas seeded down with . ” * 4ep<>t’
grass make the difference. Orders . About 200 men of the Urge draft 
have been given to confine traffic to from the forestry depot which has been 
the paved roads, the sandy road mar- warned for overseas departed on their 
gins being offlcUlls prohibited. Mount- '"t leave this morning. The work of 
ed patrols and military police have sotting the draft ready is rendered, 
been instructed to report the names somewhat more complicated by the fact 
of officers, non - commissioned officers that all the recruiters have been or- 
and men violating these rules. dated to report at camp, and these

Dsfsnos Men Supply Picket. on their arrival ha/ve to be sent before 
Sbltfit .experienced and capable non- the medical board for their final ex 

camffitsslôned Officers from the School amination. Ttw offloeiti worked till

CAMP BORDEN HAS 
FIRST SANDSTORM

|rnrrl ,

|Fmn
Busi™ .

Gove
*
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York County 
and Suburbs

Mitigate Nuisance and Re
sults Are Not So Bad.
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Canadi,patrol
Be

Farmers Favor Retention 
Of Embargo on Oleomargarine

The first annual picnlf of the York 
County Holetetn Breeders’ Club, 
at. Bo?a Lak® yesterday, was in'all 
reepeots a great success, ideal weather 
and the presence of a Urge number of 
the membeiwadding to the pleasure <yt 
the occasion. There wae a happy 
blending of business and pleasure, the 
committee In charge taking advantage 

'gj**** to «eoure «the, presence 
9’..Daan of the Ontario 

Agricultural College, and W. A. Cle- 
gf?8;, «ecretary of the Holstein as- 
•option. Short, interesting addresses 
were given by these two 
™S o« the good points of a dairy cow, 
J^n 7** * «F program of . 
followed by luncheon, and in the 
lng music and dancing.

A resolution urging the federal gov
ernment to retain the embargo against 
too entry of oleomargarine into Can
ada was unanimously adopted, and 
during the afternoon two or three 
representatives from the gnlted Co-

l

I
toy a Staff

Ottawa,
»

has .. ,held Whs entireoperative Farmers’ Association___
strong appeals for concerted action by 
the farmers. •ply on tb< 

.commerce 
FOP!0 of i 
fture 
g- A. Cure 
(North Sin 
bment aa Is 
lng a firm 
Inese. He 

ng flea 
United 
goods

Accidental death wae the verdict 
returned by the coroner’s Jury in the 
case of Willard Tyndall 12 veer. nM who was killed on “lié S, when thé 
bicycle he was riding skidded 
wet pavement on East Queen 
and he was thrown under a 
truck belonging to John Sloan.

LONG ROLL OF HONOR.
The honor roll of members of Wy< 

wood Presbyterian Church who hi 
gone overseas with the various Cai 
dlan unite contains the names of : 
to date, of whom 19 have been ktl 
in action and one Is a prisoner ot r 
in Germany.
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house, but 
formalities 
by the ho

sports,
even- CHARGED WITH RECEIVING

Moses Zesar, 21 Henry street, who 
keeps a candy store at 14 M sited* 
street, was arrested last night on *’ 
charge of receiving cigarets alleged- 
to have been stolen recently from the 
store of Costas Aspoetelee, at the foot > 
of Bay street. .
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NOTICE
An open meeting ef the

■atleaal Maltsters’ sad 
Sett.Drlak Workers’ 

Unies, 0. F. sf L
will b# held this (Thursday) evening 

at «.16, In the

SONS OF ENGLAND HAU
SERTI «TR*ET

Any persons wishing to become, 
members cordially invited.

>

LODGE NEWS
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